
Celebrating Mexico / Viva Mexico Piñata 
Exhibit

Artist Statement
Celebrating Mexico is an artisan piñata exhibit. 
Each one of these piñatas represents an 
element of the culture of Mexico. The piñata 
is an important element in Mexican traditions, 
it is present in most celebrations such as 
Posadas in Christmas, birthdays, Baptisms, 
quinceañeras, and more. Join us on this trip 
through Mexico!

Artist Bio
Hola! My name is Maribel Arredondo 
(Mamibel). I am proudly Mexican and I love 
my origins, country, its culture, history and 
traditions. Eleven years ago I moved here to 
Colorado and I am now a mother of three 
beautiful young children. As a mission to 
give them my Hispanic Heritage, I formed 
my own company “Curious Paper Art by 
Mamibel,” which presents workshops about 
Mexican culture, such as piñatas, God’s Eyes, 
Cartoneria, Paper Mache techniques, and more.
Follow me: www.curiouspaperart.com  Instagram: @Curious.Paper

Museum Without Borders
Museo de las Americas traveling exhibit seeks to bring Museo’s collection into public 
spaces for the community to experience in an unexpected setting. Through collaboration 
with public institutions, Museo is able to educate the public about the arts and culture of 
Latin America, as well as display the otherwise hidden collection of Museo de las Americas 
in an unrestricted space. 

1. “Hola soy María Lele”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel

Maria Lele is an Otomí doll from Santiago de Mexquititlán, a small region belonging to the 
municipality of Amealco de Bonfil, Querétaro. In 2018 this tradition was proclaimed as 
protected cultural patrimony of the State of Querétaro and since then she has become a 
cultural icon. 

http://www.curiouspaperart.com


Lele means “baby” in the Otomí language. At the beginning, the dolls were created out of 
clay, palm leaf, and hairs of corn as an offering for the tombs of infants. After Europeans 
colonized Mexico, French porcelain dolls were popularized, with white faces and 
golden hair. As a response, Otomí women created their own textile version to represent 
themselves and their traditions. With time, the Lele doll became famous and today there 
is a different one for every state of Mexico. Take a look at Amealco de Bonfil, the city this 
doll is from HERE.

2. “Hola soy Pepe”
Papier-mâché
Price:$200.00
Mamibel

Pepe is the masculine version of the iconic Maria Lele doll. He was a contemporary 
addition to the celebrated tradition of this doll. For more about Mexican dolls look HERE. 

3. “Mexico lindo y querido”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel

Mexico Lindo y Querido (Dear and Beautiful México) is a classic Mexican song written by 
Chucho Monge in 1921 and popularized by the musical icon and actor Jorge Negrete in the 
1952 movie Siempre Tuya (Always Yours). This song is typically sung by Mexicans when 
out of the country because of its lyrics: “Dear and beautiful Mexico, if I die away from you, 
may they say I am sleeping and bring me back to you.” 

After the death of Negrete, the radio put this song as background music when reporting 
on his death, because the actor died while he was out of the country. This consolidated 
the song’s fame and it was declared the best Mexican song of the 20th century. Watch 
Jorge Negrete singing this song HERE. 

4. “The Mexican Donkey”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel

The Mexican Donkey is represented by piñatas frequently. The donkey was introduced 
in Mexico around 1533 and since then, it has became an important part in many social, 
cultural, and economic activities. Contrary to popular belief, donkeys are very smart. 
Unfortunately, the Mexican Donkey is now an endangered species. Check out Burrolandia, 
the donkey sanctuary near Mexico City HERE. 

5. “La alegría de la piñata”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLQl_v2kg_0
https://blog.xcaret.com/en/mexican-dolls/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gq8WILYkhAY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IBUWGKHZAhI


Papier-mâché
$300.00
Mamibel

The piñata is one of the most recognizable icons of Mexican culture. Interestingly, it has 
its origins in China where piñatas were made out of clay in the shape of animals. It is 
thought that the explorer Marco Polo fell in love with the tradition and brought it back to 
Spain.  From there, it migrated to Mexico during the conquest. The first Mexican piñatas 
had seven spikes to symbolize the seven deadly sins, and they were broken while wearing 
a blindfold to symbolize blind faith in God. The first piñatas were filled with oranges and 
peanuts. Today piñatas are made in all sorts of shapes and are generally filled with candy 
for children’s parties or Christmas reunions. For more about piñatas look HERE.  

6. “Fly Monarch”
Papier-mâché
No price
Mamibel

The Monarch Butterfly is known for being a migratory species. Every year it travels from 
Canada to Mexico, more than 3000 miles! In ancient times, its arrival became a cultural 
and religious symbol, particularly of the Mazahua community who reside in the Oyamel 
forests where the butterflies arrive. In this community they are known as “Xepje” or 
“Daughters of the Sun.” Their arrival coincides with the Day of the Dead. They are seen as 
the souls of the deceased who travel from far away to reunite with their loved ones. 

In Mexico, there is a Monarch Butterfly Biosphere Reserve, which is land recognized as 
protected world heritage by UNESCO. It has an extension of 56,259 hectares and receives 
approximately one billion monarch butterflies every fall. Explore a Monarch Butterfly 
Sanctuary HERE. 

7. “With the Nopal in the Heart”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel

The nopal (prickly pear cactus) is one of the most important symbols of Mexican identity. 
It is considered a part of the cultural legacy of the nation, and it has such significance 
that it is represented in both the flag and the emblem of Mexico. According to the legend, 
when the Mexica community was looking for a place to found their first settlement, 
Tenochtitlán, the deity Huitzilopochtli gave the order to settle wherever they found an 
eagle devouring a serpent on top of a prickly pear. This discovery happened in what is 
now the center of Mexico City. 

“With the nopal on the forehead” is an expression used to refer to those people that are 
thought to be visibly Latinx. Mamibel changes this significance to say that culture resides 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zYklFs-cMO4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNkd6wa-guI


in our hearts. For more about the nopal and the many ways it is used in Latin America 
look HERE. 

8-9. “The Skull”
Papier-mâché and acrylic
$300.00
Mamibel

Skulls are a symbol of the cultural traditions of the Day of the Dead. For Mexican people, 
they represent the joy of life after death. In the Mexica culture, they were used to give 
tribute to the deity Mictecacihuatl, goddess of death. 

Nowadays, there is a tradition of decorating sugar skulls during this celebration to 
represent life in an innocent way and remind us that we will all die one day, so there is 
nothing to be afraid of. To see how Día de Muertos is celebrated in Mexico, look HERE. 

10. “La Catrina”
Papier-mâché
$500.00
Mamibel

La Catrina was born in the 19th century through a 
print made by the famous artist José Guadalupe 
Posada, which was published in the newspapers El 
Socialista and El Hijo del Ahuizote. During this time, 
Mexico was suffering one of its biggest political 
crises. Posada created this satirical image as a 
critique of the elite classes in the country that were 
getting rich at the expense of the working people. It 
is a reminder that, no matter how rich you are, in the 
end we will all end up as skeletons. To learn about 
José Guadalupe Posada look HERE. 

11. “La Concha”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel

The concha (“shell” in Spanish) is an icon of Mexican cuisine. It consists of a small, sweet 
bun made in the shape of a shell, which is covered in a frosting made of butter, sugar, and 
flour. The frosting can be complemented with all kinds of flavors like strawberry, chocolate, 
vanilla, and even matcha. Its origins go all the way back to the 17th century and have 
French influence. It is interesting to note there is a similar bread in Japan called Meropan. 
To learn more about pan dulce look HERE. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQTjMVFzcbI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sSawpU81cI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmHf5Ob_27Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmHf5Ob_27Q 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aLg3rMGml9s


12. “El Chile”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel

The name of the chiles (hot peppers) comes from the Náhuatl word, chilli. In Puebla, 
Mexico, archaeologists have found pepper residue that dates back to the year 5000 B.C.E. 
There are over 50 types of chili peppers in Mexico. The most common peppers are the 
chilaca, guajillo, ancho, chile del arbol, chipotle, and the jalapeños. Chilis are present in 
90% of Mexican dishes, whether as a sauce, sliced, in cubes, as a mole, or a dressing. More 
information about the chili peppers of Mexico can be found HERE. 

13. “El Trompo”
Papier-mâché 
$250.00
Mamibel

The trompo (a spinning top) is one of the most popular traditional toys in Mexico. They 
are generally crafted by artisans in wood. It is thought to be a very old toy and multiple 
cultures, like the Romans, Greeks, Chinese and Japanese, have their own version. Watch an 
artist make a trompo HERE. 

14. “El Sombrero”
Papier-mâché
$150.00
Mamibel

The sombrero is a very prominent icon in Mexican culture. There are multiple styles of this 
wide brimmed hat such as the charro, vaquero, jarocho, costeño, and more. It is thought 
that the sombrero was introduced in Mexico in the 17th century as an adaptation of the 
Cordoban style hat from Spain. Look inside a sombrero workshop HERE. 

15. “Chi-ch’en Itzá”
Papier-mâché
$250.00
Mamibel

Chi-ch’en Itzá means “the city at the border of the Itzáes’ well.” This ancestral monument 
is located 115 km. outside of the city of Merida, Yucatán. It is evidence of the migratory 
movements that happened in Mesoamérica around the Early Postclassic Period (900-1500 
C.E.). It combines aspects from the material cultures of the Mayans and Toltecs. It was the 
capital of an ample territory in the Yucatán Peninsula from 987 to 1200 C.E. 

This monument is internationally known for the light and shadow effect that can be seen 
at the equinox, in which a serpent seems to be coming down from the side of the pyramid. 

https://www.chilipeppermadness.com/chili-pepper-types/mexican-peppers/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqCwxVzr1KA
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqCwxVzr1KA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hFWOE-Jsjd0


You can watch a video of the pyramid on the spring equinox HERE. 

16. “Hola”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel

17. “El Nopal”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel

18. “Lucha Libre”
Papier-mâché “
$200.00
Mamibel

Lucha Libre (Mexican wrestling) is a highly popular and entertaining form of free-style 
fighting that is rich in tradition. More than a wrestling match, it is often a choreographed 
and flamboyant narrative, an epic battle between the “good guy” or técnico, who 
represents the common man; against the “bad guy” or rudo, who embodies politicians or 
criminals. You can see Lucha Libre HERE. 

19. “El Taco”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel

The taco is perhaps the most famous Mexican cuisine in the world. It originated in ancient 
Mesoamerica, where Moctezuma would use the tortillas to hold his food, and it was 
common practice to use tortillas to transport food. In 2010, our ancestral Mexican cuisine, 
including tacos, were registered as Immaterial Cultural Heritage by UNESCO. Learn about 
the tacos in Mexico City HERE. 

20. “El Axolote”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel

The Mexican Axolote, also known as Axolotl and Ajolote, is a type of salamander that 
is native to the lakes of the Valle de Mexico and persists to this day in the Xochimilco 
lake. Its name means “water monster” in Nahuatl. This salamander has the uncommon 
characteristic of preserving its larvae traits in adult life, this condition is called neotenia. 
Unfortunately, it is considered an endangered species. Learn more about the Mexican 
Axolte HERE. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TspMx-bCAYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k1SUGDwLiqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mYCYO_yz91w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lL87xhk63FM


21. “Los Bigotes”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel

Mexican history is marked by people with prominent mustaches, from revolutionary heroes 
like Emiliano Zapata and Pancho Villa, to icons of the silver screen like Jorge Negrete and 
Cantinflas. It is said that this fashion started at the beginning of the 20th century during 
the Mexican revolution. The mustache is linked to patriotism and generally symbolized 
authority for those who wore it. Even famous Mexican women, like Frida Kahlo, have styled 
this symbolic element.

22. “Tequilaaa”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel

Tequila is a spirit produced in a small region of Mexico. It is a liquor with denomination 
of origin, which means that, just like Champagne, it can only be considered tequila when 
created in a specific territory. This territory encompasses the states of Jalisco, Guanajuato, 
Michoacán, Nayarit, and Tamaulipas. Tequila is created by the distillation of the fermented 
wort (sugar source) obtained from the hearts of a plant called blue agave. Watch a blue 
agave harvest HERE. 

23. “El corazón de melón”
Technique: Papier-mâché
$150.00
Mamibel

Corazon de Melon (Cantaloupe Heart) is a Mexican idiom used to refer to someone 
who is very sweet and mellow. It is generally used as a term of 
endearment for loved ones. 

24. “La rosa”
Papier-mâché
$150.00
Mamibel

The rose is one of the traditional images in the Mexican game of 
loteria (picture bingo). It is also the logo and namesake of the 
famous Mexican candy company De la Rosa. This company is 
known for being the first to create the peanut mazapan, which is 
now known as mazapan de La Rosa (of the rose).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lL87xhk63FM


25. “Mini Burrito”
Papier-mâché
$150.00
Mamibel

26. “El Mariachi”
Papier-mâché
$150.00
Mamibel

Mariachi is one of the main forms of Mexican music. The origins of mariachi can be 
found in of the state of Jalisco, “de Cocula es el Mariachi y de Tecalitlán los sones,” (from 
Cocula is the mariachi and from Tecatitlán are the sounds) says a famous song by Jorge 
Negrete. The costume of the Mariachi is inspired by farmer worker’s clothing with Spanish 
decorations. The mariachi has multiple genres like ranchero, bolero, instrumental, and 
others.

Just like much of the traditions of Mexico, Mariachi music has been declared an Immaterial 
Cultural Heritage by UNESCO. Watch a mariachi performance HERE. 

27. “Frida”
Papier-mâché
$150.00
Mamibel

Frida Kahlo is one of the most recognizable painters fromin Mexico. She is mainly known 
for her self portraits that explore her identity, culture, as well as her physical and emotional 
pain. Nowdays she is considered a feminist icon. Learn more about Frida HERE. 

28. “Viva México”
Papier-mâché
$100.00
Mamibel

The phrase Viva Mexico (long live Mexico) is commonly related to the celebration of 
the Grito that happens every 15th of September as a commemoration of the beginning 
of Mexican independence. The Grito de Dolores (Outcry of Dolores) was the calling to 
independence made by the priest Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla in the community of Dolores. 
It is said that he originally yelled “Long live our sacred Mother of Guadalupe! Long live 
America and death to the bad government!” when inciting the people to take arms. 

In a similar fashion, the revolutionary Pancho Villa would yell “¡Viva México, cabrones!” 
when charging into a battle. Nowadays, the grito is led by the authorities of every town 
and it consists of a big celebration when government representatives come out to yell 
“¡Viva Mexico!” to which the people respond “¡Que viva, que viva!” (may it live, may it live).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lL87xhk63FM
https://www.fridakahlo.org/


29. “Sugar Skull”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel

No Day of the Dead altar is complete without a traditional sugar skull. In Ancient 
Mesoamerica, it was a common practice to conserve the skulls of a deceased person and 
exhibit them during rituals that symbolized the end of the cycle of life. After the Spanish 
conquest, the human skulls were substituted with sugar replicas to accommodate religious 
precepts. 

30. “Brindis”
Papier-mâché
$200.00
Mamibel


